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The Learning EconomyThe Learning Economy

nn “Sectors that use knowledge inputs such as R&D and skilled “Sectors that use knowledge inputs such as R&D and skilled 
labor most intensively, grow most rapidly.”labor most intensively, grow most rapidly.”

nn “New Economy is knowledge“New Economy is knowledge--based. The main function of nonbased. The main function of non--
production workers is to introduce or cope with change.”production workers is to introduce or cope with change.”

nn “UK labor market data show that learning is more intensive and “UK labor market data show that learning is more intensive and 
extensive in the top than in the bottom of organizations.”extensive in the top than in the bottom of organizations.”

nn “Learning is more important in sectors characterized by frequent“Learning is more important in sectors characterized by frequent
innovation.”innovation.”

nn OECD (2000). Knowledge Management in the Learning SocietyOECD (2000). Knowledge Management in the Learning Society



Education is Useless: the Big GapEducation is Useless: the Big Gap

nn … “MBAs did not outpace non… “MBAs did not outpace non--MBA’s in five critical MBA’s in five critical 
areas: Helping others, initiative, leadership, relationship, areas: Helping others, initiative, leadership, relationship, 
and sense making.”and sense making.”

nn KretovicsKretovics (1999). Assistant Dean, Colorado State University(1999). Assistant Dean, Colorado State University

nn 141 CEOs and senior executives rated non141 CEOs and senior executives rated non--business business 
school graduates as better than MBAs in commitment school graduates as better than MBAs in commitment 
to hard work, oral and written communication.to hard work, oral and written communication.

nn (2002) Financial Post, Canada(2002) Financial Post, Canada

nn “Without a larger clinical or  practice component, it is “Without a larger clinical or  practice component, it is 
not clear that business schools ever will impart much not clear that business schools ever will impart much 
lasting knowledge that affects graduates’ performance.”lasting knowledge that affects graduates’ performance.”

nn Academy of Management (2002).Academy of Management (2002).



MassificationMassification & Mystification& Mystification

nn MassificationMassification
nn 1960 3 Million Students1960 3 Million Students
nn 1995 15 Million Students1995 15 Million Students
nn 2005 20 Million Students2005 20 Million Students

nn High Ed. Institutions USHigh Ed. Institutions US
nn Total 3595Total 3595

nn 236 Doctorate Granting236 Doctorate Granting
nn 125 Research Universities125 Research Universities

nn 11% of student 11% of student 
population ages > 40 population ages > 40 
yearsyears

nn MystificationMystification
nn 10 Corporate Universities10 Corporate Universities
nn 400 Corp. Universities400 Corp. Universities
nn 1000 Corp. Universities1000 Corp. Universities

nn Knowledge ProductionKnowledge Production
nn 3% of the universities3% of the universities

nn produce 75% produce 75% 
nn of all US of all US Ph.DsPh.Ds

nn Old students enter college Old students enter college 
for career purposesfor career purposes
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Connection Between Graduates and Connection Between Graduates and 
WorkWork

nn Traditional liberal conceptionTraditional liberal conception
nn Reflexive capability, intellectual capacity to think Reflexive capability, intellectual capacity to think 

holistically and critically, imbued with values holistically and critically, imbued with values 
associated with scholarship and disciplineassociated with scholarship and discipline
nn … “what professional men should carry away with them … “what professional men should carry away with them 

from a University, is not professional knowledge, but that from a University, is not professional knowledge, but that 
which should direct the use of their professional which should direct the use of their professional 
knowledge, and bring the light of general culture to knowledge, and bring the light of general culture to 
illuminate the technicalities of a special pursuit.”illuminate the technicalities of a special pursuit.”

nn John Stuart Mill (1867).John Stuart Mill (1867).



Changes in the Nature of WorkChanges in the Nature of Work

nn LabourLabour processes in the 21st centuryprocesses in the 21st century
nn A growing number of jobs with blurred boundaries of A growing number of jobs with blurred boundaries of 

expertiseexpertise

nn Teamwork requirements among experts from various fieldsTeamwork requirements among experts from various fields

nn Decentralized and participative management styles, blurring Decentralized and participative management styles, blurring 
clear hierarchies and divisions of clear hierarchies and divisions of labourlabour

nn Emerging new areas of expertise in knowledge, work social Emerging new areas of expertise in knowledge, work social 
interaction, interaction, globalisedglobalised operations, and information operations, and information 
technologytechnology

nn Saunders & Saunders & MachellMachell (2000). (2000). Higher Education PolicyHigher Education Policy

Crisis of Confidence.
… Massive expansion of HE is a naïve human capital 
approach. Students perversely wanted to engage in esoteric 
studies (sociology), and the expected transfer of general 
intellectual capability to economic verve and dynamism did not 
meet the fast evolving requirements of new work processes…

• Saunders & Machell (2000). Higher Education Policy

Crisis of Confidence.Crisis of Confidence.
… Massive expansion of HE is a naïve human capital … Massive expansion of HE is a naïve human capital 
approach. Students perversely wanted to engage in esoteric approach. Students perversely wanted to engage in esoteric 
studies (sociology), and the expected transfer of general studies (sociology), and the expected transfer of general 
intellectual capability to economic verve and dynamism did not intellectual capability to economic verve and dynamism did not 
meet the fast evolving requirements of new work processes…meet the fast evolving requirements of new work processes…

•• Saunders & Saunders & MachellMachell (2000). Higher Education Policy(2000). Higher Education Policy



Why Education is UselessWhy Education is Useless
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•• “It is evident that to read too many books is harmful”“It is evident that to read too many books is harmful”
Mao Mao TseTse--TungTung



Four Different Kinds of KnowledgeFour Different Kinds of Knowledge

nn KnowKnow--whatwhat
nn Facts & InformationFacts & Information

nn KnowKnow--whywhy
nn Principles and laws in nature: SciencePrinciples and laws in nature: Science--based areas. Public based areas. Public 

knowledge within the borders of High. Ed.knowledge within the borders of High. Ed.

nn KnowKnow--howhow
nn Skills that play a role in important economic activities. Skills that play a role in important economic activities. 

Kept within the borders of a firm.Kept within the borders of a firm.

nn KnowKnow--whowho
nn Social ability to coSocial ability to co--operate and develop a composite operate and develop a composite 

knowledge base.knowledge base.



A View of the FutureA View of the Future
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5 Principles For the Design of Future 5 Principles For the Design of Future 
Learning and EducationLearning and Education

nn Provide strong grounding in knowledge developmentProvide strong grounding in knowledge development

nn Emphasize skills development:Emphasize skills development:

nn “people skills”, problem“people skills”, problem-- solving skills,  …solving skills,  …

nn Design curricula so that students can learnDesign curricula so that students can learn

nn Encourage students to learn by doing, and do it at the Encourage students to learn by doing, and do it at the 
workplaceworkplace

nn Design Higher Education to meet these DemandsDesign Higher Education to meet these Demands

nn Profiled, accessible, user friendly, top quality, alliances withProfiled, accessible, user friendly, top quality, alliances with
the workplacethe workplace



Learning is not Learning is not 
manageablemanageable

Prof. Dr. Mien SegersProf. Dr. Mien Segers

University LeidenUniversity Leiden

School of Educational Sciences School of Educational Sciences 



Case of the Flemish textile Case of the Flemish textile 
industryindustry

nn Competition with low salary countriesCompetition with low salary countries

nn Technological innovationsTechnological innovations

nn Closing down and restructuring Closing down and restructuring 



Training programs  





Some statisticsSome statistics







TWO MESSAGESTWO MESSAGES

WHAT IS GOOD ALWAYS BECOMES WHAT IS GOOD ALWAYS BECOMES 
BETTERBETTER

CAST PEARLS BEFORE SWINECAST PEARLS BEFORE SWINE



Learning in OrganizationsLearning in Organizations

nn Two urban teaching hospitalsTwo urban teaching hospitals

nn Which organization learns better and why?Which organization learns better and why?

nn Compared eight nursing teamsCompared eight nursing teams

nn Correlated error rate of teams (as a measure of learning) in theCorrelated error rate of teams (as a measure of learning) in their ir 
treatments of patients with team leadership performance, treatments of patients with team leadership performance, 
stability and morale, and personal satisfaction level of each nustability and morale, and personal satisfaction level of each nu rse.rse.

nn Research Question:Research Question:

nn Teams with better leadership make fewer mistakes?Teams with better leadership make fewer mistakes?
nn Edmondson (1996). Edmondson (1996). Journal of Applied Behavioral ScienceJournal of Applied Behavioral Science



Failure & LearningFailure & Learning

nn “The more positively nurses rated their team’s “The more positively nurses rated their team’s 
relationships and the level of coaching and goal relationships and the level of coaching and goal 
setting they received from their managers, the more setting they received from their managers, the more 
errors their team reported.”errors their team reported.”

nn Teams with higher error rates worked in open atmosphereTeams with higher error rates worked in open atmosphere

nn Teams with low rates were led by authoritarian managersTeams with low rates were led by authoritarian managers



Conclusion Conclusion 

nn “Management may be filled with MBAs, PhDs and hoards of “Management may be filled with MBAs, PhDs and hoards of 
other supposedly accomplished and intelligent individuals, but other supposedly accomplished and intelligent individuals, but 
this will not help them to share what they know, or provide themthis will not help them to share what they know, or provide them
with the necessary thinking skills for effective knowledge with the necessary thinking skills for effective knowledge 
management.”management.”

nn (Goldberg, 1999)(Goldberg, 1999)

nn “Medical programmes may need more emphasis on “Medical programmes may need more emphasis on 
performance, not just competence, especially in the later years.performance, not just competence, especially in the later years.
This might be achieved by ensuring learning occurs in the right This might be achieved by ensuring learning occurs in the right 
context so that acquired skills and knowledge can immediately becontext so that acquired skills and knowledge can immediately be
related to the ‘real world’.related to the ‘real world’.

nn Med.Ed. (2002). Med.Ed. (2002). Transitions out of medical schoolTransitions out of medical school
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Thinking for a LivingThinking for a Living

Part 1



1. Information is like...1. Information is like...

nn

Information Strategy, 1998Information Strategy, 1998

In the Industrial Age,In the Industrial Age,
information was like gold.information was like gold.

In the Digital Age,In the Digital Age,
information is like milk,information is like milk,

use it quickly.use it quickly.



1. A short 1. A short journeyjourney ……

nn KnowledgeKnowledge: : 

nn residesresides in the ‘in the ‘headsheads’(‘stock’: ’(‘stock’: directlydirectly availableavailable, , butbut
today’stoday’s knowledgeknowledge maymay alreadyalready bebe out of date)out of date)

nn circulatescirculates amongamong peoplepeople (‘(‘flowflow’: ’: exclusiveexclusive , , itit
updates updates organicallyorganically))

nn is is difficultdifficult toto organizeorganize

nn must must bebe turnedturned intointo actionaction

“…companies become eunuchs in the business harem: they know
what to do, they’ve seen it done a thousand times, but they can’t do 

it themselves (Lekanne Deprez & Tissen, Zero Space, 2002). ”



1. Are 1. Are KnowledgeKnowledge WorkersWorkers
BecomingBecoming a a CommodityCommodity??

nn WhenWhen workersworkers werewere laidlaid offoff in the in the industrialindustrial era, era, theythey nono
longerlonger had the had the meansmeans oror the resources the resources toto bebe productiveproductive
(“…(“…bodiesbodies werewere as as replaceablereplaceable as as lightlight bulbsbulbs”).”).

nn In the In the KnowledgeKnowledge EconomyEconomy, , knowledgeknowledge workersworkers are are findingfinding

thatthat theythey taketake the most the most valuablevaluable resource resource withwith themthem whenwhen
theythey are are laidlaid offoff: : knowledgeknowledge; ; theirtheir networknetwork and and competencescompetences

nn NowadaysNowadays, a , a globalglobal white white collarcollar migrationmigration is happening: is happening: AnyAny
functionfunction thatthat does does notnot requirerequire faceface--toto--faceface contact is contact is nownow

perceivedperceived as a as a candidatecandidate forfor offshore offshore relocationrelocation. At the . At the 
moment 14 moment 14 millionmillion knowledgeknowledge workerworker US jobs are US jobs are 
vulnerablevulnerable toto offshoringoffshoring ((UniversityUniversity of of CaliforniaCalifornia, 2004), 2004)

A cubicle can be replicated overseas as easily as a shopfloor can!



I Link,
Therefore

I  Am

Petzinger, 
1999

Thinking Apart 
Together

1. 1. KnowledgeKnowledge Worker’sWorker’s
CompetenciesCompetencies

I Think,
Therefore

I  Am

Descartes



Organizational ForgettingOrganizational Forgetting

Part 2



2. 2. LearningLearning is is toto staystay withinwithin the the lineslines

nn LearningLearning, , whetherwhether at school at school oror withinwithin
organizationsorganizations, is , is generallygenerally regardedregarded as a as a goodgood
thingthing

nn ButBut learninglearning cancan bebe dangerousdangerous……

LimitedLimited thinking and thinking and learninglearning beginsbegins in in 
kindergartenkindergarten whenwhen we are  given the we are  given the samesame
picture picture toto colorcolor. “. “StayStay withinwithin the the lineslines”, we are ”, we are 
toldtold!!

“We learn that it’s risky to show individual differences erupting from
our creative minds, and thus we learn not to trust our own ideas”
Source: D.R.Smith, 1995.



2. 2. LearningLearning is …is …

nn ““LearningLearning disabilitiesdisabilities are are tragictragic in in childrenchildren, , butbut
theythey are are fatalfatal in in organizationsorganizations . . BecauseBecause of of themthem, , 
few few corporationscorporations live even half as long as a live even half as long as a 
personperson –– most die most die beforebefore theythey reachreach the the ageage of of 
fortyforty”(P. ”(P. SengeSenge, 1992)., 1992).

nn ““EveryEvery organizationorganization learnslearns , , despitedespite the the wayway theythey
operateoperate. . WhetherWhether thisthis learninglearning willwill resultresult in in 
organizationalorganizational improvementimprovement (‘(‘goodgood learninglearning’) ’) 
cannotcannot bebe assessedassessed beforehandbeforehand”(Marleen ”(Marleen 
HuysmansHuysmans, 2000)., 2000).



2 2 HowHow manymany artistsartists are are therethere in the in the 
room?room?

Visiting an American elementary school in 2000:

““ How many artists are there in the room? Would you please raise yHow many artists are there in the room? Would you please raise your our 
hands. hands. FIRST GRADEFIRST GRADE: : En masseEn masse the children leapt from their seats, arms the children leapt from their seats, arms 
waving. Every child was an artist. waving. Every child was an artist. SECOND GRADESECOND GRADE: About half the kids : About half the kids 
raised their hands, shoulder high, no higher. The hands were stiraised their hands, shoulder high, no higher. The hands were still.  ll.  THIRD THIRD 
GRADEGRADE: At best, 10 kids out of 30 would raise a hand, tentatively, se: At best, 10 kids out of 30 would raise a hand, tentatively, se lflf--
consciously. By the time I reached consciously. By the time I reached SIXTH GRADESIXTH GRADE, , no more than one or no more than one or 
two kidstwo kids raised their hands, and then ever so slightly, betraying a fearraised their hands, and then ever so slightly, betraying a fear of of 
being identified by the group as a ‘closet artist.’ being identified by the group as a ‘closet artist.’ 

The point is:The point is: Every school I visited was Every school I visited was 
participating in the suppression of creative participating in the suppression of creative 
geniusgenius.”.”
Gordon Gordon MacKenzieMacKenzie, , Orbiting the Giant Hairball: A Corporate Fool’s Guide to SurviviOrbiting the Giant Hairball: A Corporate Fool’s Guide to Surviving with Graceng with Grace

SourceSource : Tom Peters, : Tom Peters, ReimagineReimagine , page  278, page  278



2 The best teacher 2 The best teacher hashas ……

nn nono problemsproblems withwith colleaguescolleagues

nn nono problemsproblems withwith parentsparents

nn nono problemsproblems withwith studentsstudents

We We desperatelydesperately needneed ‘‘creativecreative tensiontension’ in ’ in 
schools. schools. 

The average The average nevernever winswins. . ItIt nevernever hashas and and 
nevernever willwill ! ! 



2. 2. LifelongLifelong LearningLearning : No : No 
ThanksThanks!!

DuringDuring a a presentationpresentation onon learninglearning
organizationsorganizations //lifelonglifelong learninglearning a a 
student student stoodstood upup and and saidsaid: : 
““ForFor me me lifelonglifelong learninglearning meansmeans lifelonglifelong
imprisonmentimprisonment . I . I can’tcan’t imagineimagine myselfmyself
doingdoing thisthis stuff stuff allall mymy lifelife. . PleasePlease, , what’swhat’s
the the alternativealternative!” !” 



2. Lifelong 2. Lifelong UnUnlearning for the learning for the 
Knowledge Era part 1Knowledge Era part 1

“Why does ‘lifelong learning’ sound “Why does ‘lifelong learning’ sound 
so much like ‘life sentence’ to me?” so much like ‘life sentence’ to me?” 

(Adapted from Tom Peters, 2003)(Adapted from Tom Peters, 2003)



2. What Do These Words Have In 2. What Do These Words Have In 
Common?Common?

nn StressStress

nn BurnoutBurnout

nn Break downBreak down



2. Are We Trapped in a Prison of 2. Are We Trapped in a Prison of 
Our Own Making?Our Own Making?

nn Nelson Mandela reportedly said that although Nelson Mandela reportedly said that although 
his political opponents could imprison his body, his political opponents could imprison his body, 
they could never imprison his mind.they could never imprison his mind.

nn And yet many of us in business allow our minds And yet many of us in business allow our minds 
to be imprisoned in ‘oldto be imprisoned in ‘old--time’ industrial age , time’ industrial age , 
machinemachine--like thinking. like thinking. 

Source: Lekanne Deprez & Tissen, Zero Space , page 4



2. School 2. School HolidaysHolidays: : AnAn Inferno Inferno fromfrom
the the AgrarianAgrarian AgeAge??

School holidays are a function of an agrarian society, School holidays are a function of an agrarian society, 
where schools were needed during the long summer where schools were needed during the long summer 
growing and harvest season. growing and harvest season. 
School vacations are a proof that it is much easier to School vacations are a proof that it is much easier to 
perpetrate a vast revolution via the Internet than to get perpetrate a vast revolution via the Internet than to get 
people to question the simple things that surround people to question the simple things that surround 
them. them. 
Why should they make holidays an inferno, in terms of Why should they make holidays an inferno, in terms of 
reservations, flight hassles and queues  everywhere, just reservations, flight hassles and queues  everywhere, just 
because their kids are on an 1700s harvest schedule!because their kids are on an 1700s harvest schedule!

SourceSource : : RicardoRicardo SemlerSemler , 2003, 2003..



2. Lifelong 2. Lifelong UnUnlearning for the learning for the 
Knowledge EraKnowledge Era

“The problem is not to get new, “The problem is not to get new, 
innovative thoughts into your mind, innovative thoughts into your mind, 
but how to get the old ones out” but how to get the old ones out” 

(D. Hock, former CEO of VISA)(D. Hock, former CEO of VISA)



2 Managing Organizational Forgetting

nn OrganizationsOrganizations without practical without practical mechanismsmechanisms toto
rememberremember whatwhat hashas workedworked and and whywhy, , willwill have have 
toto repeatrepeat theirtheir failuresfailures and and rediscoverrediscover theirtheir
successsuccess formulasformulas over and over over and over agianagian..

nn OrganizationsOrganizations must must forgetforget oldold habitshabits in order in order toto
learnlearn newnew and more and more appropriateappropriate waysways of of doingdoing
thingsthings..



2 Three Modes of Organizational
Forgetting

nn FirstFirst, , organizationsorganizations cancan failfail toto successfullysuccessfully integrateintegrate
knowledgeknowledge transferedtransfered fromfrom anotheranother organizationorganization, , oror
createdcreated internallyinternally, , intointo itsits memorymemory systemsystem

nn SecondSecond , , knowledgeknowledge is is successfullysuccessfully integratedintegrated intointo
memorymemory, , butbut itit is lost is lost duedue toto a a failurefailure of the of the memorymemory
systemsystem

nn ThirdThird, , knowledgeknowledge thatthat hashas made made itsits wayway successfullysuccessfully
intointo the the memorymemory systemsystem, , butbut is is purposivelypurposively forgottenforgotten

Source: de Holan & Phillips, 2003



2. 2. ManagingManaging ForgettingForgetting ConsumesConsumes a a 
SurprisingSurprising AmountAmount of Time and of Time and EffortEffort::

nn ToTo forgetforget thingsthings thatthat neededneeded toto bebe forgottenforgotten
nn ToTo avoidavoid forgettingforgetting thingsthings thatthat shouldn’tshouldn’t bebe

forgottenforgotten
nn ToTo recreaterecreate criticalcritical knowledgeknowledge thatthat was was 

forgottenforgotten

““WhileWhile learninglearning is is criticalcritical forfor organizationalorganizational
successsuccess, , forgettingforgetting playsplays anan equallyequally
important important rolerole.”.”

Source: de Holan & Phillips, 2003 



2. 2. ToTo ThriveThrive in the  in the  KnowledgeKnowledge ––
basedbased EconomyEconomy, , questionsquestions are are 
more important more important thanthan answersanswers……

““WhereasWhereas answersanswers reflectreflect the the 
past, past, questionsquestions deal deal withwith the the 
futurefuture.”.”


